
 

 

DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY 
 

1. Personal Protective Equipment: Red Bull Spect Goggles 
RUSH 
 

2. Name and address of the manufacturer: 
MPG GmbH, Liebenauer Tangente 4, 8041 Graz, Austria 
 

3. This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. 

Object of the declaration: 
Models: RUSH-001, RUSH-001A, RUSH-002, RUSH-002A, RUSH-003, RUSH-003A, RUSH-004, 
RUSH-004A, RUSH-005,RUSH-005A, RUSH-006, RUSH-006A, RUSH-007, RUSH-007A, RUSH-
008, RUSH-008A, RUSH-009, RUSH-009A, RUSH-010, RUSH-010A, RUSH-011, RUSH-011A, 
RUSH-012, RUSH-012A, RUSH-013, RUSH-013A. 
 
Brand: Red Bull Spect 
 
Details: 
RUSH-001: Frame colour: blue. Lens colour: blue snow, brown with blue mirror, S.3 POLARISED 
RUSH-001A: Frame colour: blue. Lens colour: blue snow, brown with blue mirror, S.3 POLARISED 
RUSH-002: Frame colour: grey. Lens colour: red snow, brown with red mirror, S.3, POLARISED 
RUSH-002A: Frame colour: grey. Lens colour: red snow, brown with red mirror, S.3, POLARISED 
RUSH-003: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: orange snow: orange with light silver flash 
RUSH-003A: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: orange snow: orange with light silver flash 
RUSH-004: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: dusk blue snow, red with ice blue mirror, S.3  
RUSH-004A: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: dusk blue snow, red with ice blue mirror, S.3 
RUSH-005: Frame colour: gold. Lens colour: gold snow - orange with gold mirror cat. S3 
RUSH-005A: Frame colour: gold. Lens colour: gold snow - orange with gold mirror cat. S3 
RUSH-006: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: mauve snow, red with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-006A: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: mauve snow, red with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-007: Frame colour: olive green. Lens colour: red snow- orange with red mirror, cat. S2 
RUSH-007A: Frame colour: olive green. Lens colour: red snow- orange with red mirror, cat. S2 
RUSH-008: Frame colour: dark grey. Lens colour: mauve snow, red with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-008A: Frame colour: dark grey. Lens colour: mauve snow, red with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-009: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: gold snow – orange with gold mirror cat. S3 
RUSH-009A: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: gold snow – orange with gold mirror cat. S3 
RUSH-010: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: silver snow; orange with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-010A: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: silver snow; orange with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-011: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: silver snow; orange with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-011A: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: silver snow; orange with silver flash, S.3 
RUSH-012: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: red snow – orange with red mirror cat. S2 
RUSH-012A: Frame colour: white. Lens colour: red snow – orange with red mirror cat. S2  
RUSH-013: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: red snow – orange with red mirror cat. S2  
RUSH-013A: Frame colour: black. Lens colour: red snow – orange with red mirror cat. S2 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

4. The object of declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union regulation 
2016/425/EU (PPE). 
  

5. References to the relevant harmonised standards used:  
    EN standard 174:2001, EN 12472:2005 + A1: 2009 + EN 16128:2015. 
 
 

 

Signed for and on behalf of:  
MPG GmbH, Liebenauer Tangente 4, 8041 Graz 

 

 
 
 
 

   

 ___________________ ___________________ 
Graz, 8th of February, 2022 Michael Rahm, CPO  Dietmar Hermus, CSO 


